Openings for part-time lecturers at Osaka Kyoiku University.

1. Position: Part-time lecturer
2. Number of positions: Multiple
3. Starting date: April 1, 2017
5. Subjects:
   A. General Education course: "English World" (topic is open, lecture class, in simple English)
   B. Remedial course: English Ia, Ib (Review Class)
   C. Common Core course: Foreign Language Communication (English) I
   Successful candidates will teach one or more of the classes listed above, possibly teaching a combination thereof.
6. Teaching days: Monday and Friday, or either Monday or Friday
7. For general information, see the university website.
Description of program:
http://kyoyo.osaka-kyoiku.ac.jp/course/course2_02/

Interested applicants: please contact Sanborn Brown:
mona@cc.osaka-kyoiku.ac.jp